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Manhole Covers

Safety Climbing Systems

Ventilation Stacks

Finished Manholes

Entrance Aids

Collapsible hand post SiS 5
Collapsible hand post made of stainless steel material 1.4571 (316 Ti). Available as either a removeable and portable or as stationary
collapsible unit. Consisting of a handle and guide.
Completely shielded arc welded, acid-treated in a pickling bath and passivated.

 

Entrance handles SiS 5 HB
Completely made of 1.4301/1.4307 stainless steel.
Consisting of pipe 33.7 x 2.0 mm with fixing plates for wall fixing.

Fold-back entrance aid EH K
Fold-back entrance aid, made of 1.4301/1.4307 stainless steel, for safety access ladders with 300 mm, 400 mm, 500 mm width. In
accordance with DIN 3620.

Completely shielded arc welded, acid-treated in a pickling bath and passivated.

Collapsible hand post with double handle EH VSD
Completely made of stainless steel

Fold-back/extensible entrance aid EH KV
Completely made of stainless steel

Insertable entrance aid EH S
Insertable entrance aid, in accordance with DIN EN 14396, made of 1.4301/1.4307 stainless steel, for safety access ladders with 300
mm, 400 mm, 500 mm width. Overall length: 1200 mm.
The insertable entrance aid has hooks welded to the top rung so that it can be fixed and remain inside the manhole.
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